Q: Why do I need a mask ?
A: To protect
those around you.
You can’t see it
when the weather’s nice...
remember when your
breath turns to ice
Perhaps you might
be feeling fit,
but, that virus
could be in your spit !

Like mama used say (sort of),
“If you don’t have something nice to share,
keep it to yourself !“

So make 2 masks...
One for you and one to share.
Here’s how.

Making the
What you need:
Cloth (for mask front
and back, ties)
Bias tape (for ties)
or Elastic
Filter material
(non-woven material)

MASK

Metal strip
(to fit across
the nose)
Scissors
Pins
Pattern (6” x 9” rectangle)
Thread
Sewing machine

But I don’t have all those
fancy things
Substitutions:
Cloth: Pillow case, sheet or
old dress shirt
Bias tape: shoe laces, ribbon
Elastic: hair bands, t-shirt
bands or old underpants
Filter material:
used dryer sheets
Metal strip: twist ties, pipe
cleaners or aluminum can
Pins: staples
Sewing machine: needle and
thread or staples

cotton
fabric

Supplies
“ﬁlters”
interfacing
or ﬁltrete
1900 ﬁlter

optional: ﬂannel
(for face contact)
substitution:
dryer
sheets x3

substitution:
pillow cases
6”x9” pattern, aluminum
sheet, bias tape,
pins and scissors

substitution:
aluminum can

Step 1 Cut parts
Cut 2 fabric 6”x9” (front and face)
optional: one front, one ﬂannel
Cut 1 ﬁlter 6”x9”, interfacing or ﬁlter paper
cut 4 strips ~16”x~1”
(for ties in lieu of bias tape
or 2 6” pieces of elastic)

Step 2 Layer front & back,
right sides facing, and filter.
*fabric right
sides together

FABRIC

FLANNEL
FILTER

Step 3 Stitch top and bottom
Stitch along the 9” (long) sides
*a needle and thread will work
if you don’t have a machine

Step 4 Turn mask inside out.

Step 5 Making a Metal strip.

VERY CAREFULLY
cut an aluminum can
into strips

Then VERY CAREFULLY
fold strip in half, form then
wrap in masking tape

Step 6
Add metal strip. Pin in place.

Slide strip, twist tie or doubled pipe cleaner
into mask and center.

Carefully pin in place.

Step 7 Making ties
(in lieu of bias tape)

First, Iron strips
Fold in half and iron
Open
and fold in each side
into the half
Fold back in half
with sides tucked in.
The strip is now
a quarter of its original
width

Then, Stitch strips for ties
Stitch the strips

Step 8
Pleat sides and pin.
fold

pin

pin

*A pleat is a type of fold, or tuck, formed by
doubling fabric back upon itself and
securing it in place.
pleats
It is commonly used to gather a wide
piece of fabric to a narrower circumference.
*carefully staple if you don’t have pins
with the back side up so that the stapled
ends face out.

Step 9 Add ties.
Either Bias tape or
sewn strips, or elastic.

Tuck each of 4 ties into each corner
and pin

*Or, each of two pieces of elastic in to
each side corner

Step 10 Sew down side #1,
bottom, side #2
Begin at Front, Top, Right
corner and start stitching.

Once past the tie STOP !

Press the reverse button !
Go back and forth two times
to reinforce the point where
the tie in connected

Continue sewing
down the side,
removing pins
as you go.

STOP ! at the corner,
press reverse and reinforce
Front, Bottom, Right corner.

Pivot mask and stitch
across bottom.
Pivot and stitch up
Front, Left side,
reinforcing ties.
*if hand stitching make sure you reinforce corners

Step 11
Carefully stitch across the top
and around the metal strip.
Start stitching across
top stopping and
pivoting at pin (guide)
to stitch around
metal strip, twist
tie or pipe cleaners.

Stitch down, then
across, back up and
ﬁnishing at the
beginning

View from the back...

TADA
LOOK at what you made !!!
Front and back

Put that mask on
and make some more !

